
 EXPAND EDUCATE EMPOWER FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS FOR SAFD MEMBERS 

 1.  Which SAFD members can participate in facilitating EEE? 

 2.  What are participating SAFD members responsible for? 

 3.  Compensation for EEE 

 4.  Adjudication for EEE 

 5.  Who chooses partner organizations participating in EEE? 

 6.  How are SAFD members selected to participate? 

 7.  How do I put my name forward to potentially participate in EEE? 

 1. Which SAFD members can participate in facilitating EEE? 

 Any Certified Teacher may submit to lead teach an SPT for EEE. Any Advanced Actor 
 Combatant or Intermediate Actor Combatant may submit to assist. This program also 
 serves as a mentoring program for AACs/IACs. 

 ** AACs or IACs who’s certifications may have lapsed are still eligible to submit, and 
 should note which statuses have lapsed in their interest form** 

 2. What are participating SAFD members responsible for? 

 -  Facilitate 30 hours of an SPT in one of the eight disciplines, with an adjudication at the 
 end of the 30 hours of training. 

 -  Certified teachers organize and schedule an adjudication date with their adjudicator. 
 -  Document their experiences through bi-weekly reports, 
 -  Submit to a background check, 
 -  adhere to all ethical standards and code(s) of conduct provided by both the participating 

 organization, the development department, and the SAFD, 
 -  Adhere to COVID Guidelines put forward by the SAFD. 

 **Additional procedural documentation for EEE can be obtained by contacting 
 development@safd.org  ** 

 3. Compensation for EEE 

 -  Certified Teachers receive a stipend of $1500, and assistants receive $750. 
 -  In the case that a Certified Teacher must be flown to a location for an intensive, air fare 

 will be covered by the initiative. 
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 -  Partnering organizations will provide housing and ground transportation for the span of 
 an intensive to both instructors and assistants. 

 -  SAFD members are encouraged to work with their partnering organization to hold 
 additional workshops and classes if they wish. The compensation for these classes are 
 negotiated between the partner organization and SAFD Instructors 

 4. Adjudication for EEE 

 Adjudications are paid for by the EEE initiative. Adjudicators are provided a fixed fee of 
 $25 per SPT, which the SAFD will take no portion of. Preference will be given to in 
 person adjudicators in close proximity to each organization, with additional travel stipend 
 if necessary. If no adjudicator is available in person, or within reasonable proximity, video 
 adjudication with an adjudicator of the CT’s choosing will be permitted. Certified teachers 
 are responsible for organizing and scheduling an adjudication date with their adjudicator. 

 5. Who chooses partner organizations participating in EEE? 

 Partnering organizations are chosen by the selection committee from the list of 
 applicants. The selection committee is chosen by the Development Department and is 
 comprised of members of the SAFD who represent the global majority, different genders, 
 disabilities, and marginalized sexual orientations. For interest in serving on the selection 
 committee, please contact  development@safd.org 

 6. How are SAFD members selected to participate? 

 An organization may directly request an SAFD member on their application  SAFD EEE 
 Initiative Application Form  .  If an organization does  not request specific SAFD members, 
 the organization will first be given a list of possible interested SAFD members. If an 
 organization does not have a preference on specific facilitators they would like to work 
 with, the decision will then go to the "Selection Committee". 

 7. How do I put my name forward to potentially participate in EEE? 

 EEE CT/AAC Interest Form  . Responses are  kept on file. SAFD interested members do 
 not need to submit a new response for each cycle, though they may update their 
 responses if they wish. 
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